
Washington Dining
209 EL P1S0 STREET, El ViSO, TtXIS.

BEST RESTAURANT IN
ALL THE DELICACIES OF THE SEASON.

K.TEa-TJ'I.i.A.-R- . DINNER, IS TO S 5s- - !
OPEN DAY AND N GH r

"5T HiNQ So OO.PROP3 MOO NTCT.

TOP STA" FEED AND SALE

and.

AGENTS for WILLIAM
PABST

220 El Paso St.

J.

704 EL PASO STREET.

El

all

for

&

824 and 328 E Paso St. 71

. . .

with Buffet

MEMPHIS

K. L. J.

Hall.
CITY.

mm, STABLES
Streets.

Phone 92. CALDWELL, Prop

Caldwell Undertaking Co.
Street,

Leading Undertakers,
197 92.

ANSWERED OR

E

HOUCK & DEITER,
IMPORTERS JOBBERS

FINE WINES AND WHISKIES
J. LEMP BREWING CO., Louis, Mo

BREWING CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

of

AND
Mall Orders to.

and

New with

I. Oom'l
SI Fato, Tela.

iTiand Santa Fe

J.

306 S. El Paso

and

ALLS DAY

J.

St.

El Paso, Texas.

C. ROSS & CO,
THE FIRST-CLAS- S UNDERTAKERS.

- - S. EI Paso
(Below the Opera House.)

Phones:

Calls answered hour. Terms Reasonable

Fine Merchant Tailoring,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

SHBLTON
t Gives the Highest Price "Sz&

FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND
SELLS THE LOWEST.

Try Him 116 Oregon Street.

J. R. McGIBBON,
309 Paso Street, Opera House Block.

'New and. Second-han- d JFrnnitrire
And House-hol- d Goods.

FURNITURE EXCHANGED. TWO FIRE-PROO- F SAFES FOR SALE.

Agent Household Sewing Machines.

EME&S0N BERRIEN,

Undertakers,
Phone

EL, TEXA 8

422 San Street.

TRY THE WELLINGTON DINING ROOM

For Good Board at
$4.50 JPJaXJEt "WIEIHJIKf.

Mrs. M. Hardin, Proprietress.
QQ7 JSrOBTEC STAlSTTOISr Street.

Link Restaurant
315 El Paso Street

A First-Clas- s Short Order House.
Open Day and ISTierlit.

J. w. :p-agke-
:,

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints and Glass.
HOUS SIGN PAINTING.

promptly attended

DOUBLE DAILY
TRAIN SERVICE

Sleepers

Night

Orleans

The

SMITH. Manas:!- -

401

Office. 211. Res. 183.

any

AT

Kinds

HANGING.
Antonio

PACIFIC,

"SUNSET ROUTE."

Only Standard Guage Line Running Through
Sleepers to the City of Mexico.

Mo'niog

NEW ORLEANS GALVESTON

SAN ANTONIO AND GALVESTON

Connections at

lines to

1XD CHICAGO.

A. 8. P. T. A. W. BJSIN, T. M.
Houitcn, Inw Houston, Tex.

NEW Y01K, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, ATL ANT 4, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS,

HUNT, Agent, PABK3,

Phones
NIGHT

St

GOOD

PASO

PAPER

AND

A 1'etition.
Ei, Paso, Texa, Feb. 1", 1S97.

To Mis4 Lulu Jones, Director Kinder-
garten of El Pa-s- sit oo!s:
The undo signed, patrons of the

Kindergarten of the El Paso public
sjboo'n, b-'- - loare to expre-- s toyou
tbeir ULCuaLtied approval of the suc- -

csful maucei' in which you have
brought this department to it preaen
hiifti We tnank you tor the
careful manner in which vou have
trained our caildrei, and fjr the pro
fic:ei;ev of v our methods as shown to
us by the improvement in our child -- en
And, beini: informed that you contem
plate not applying for your position
during the coming year, which, if true,
we betr of vou to reconsider and to
make application therefor; auring
vou that yon have our enure sympa
thy and respect, and promising you to
assist you in every way we can to aid
you in'f urlhering the success of your
work: (Siyued)

Mines. C. W. Fasse't. Waters Davis
A. C. Wright, E. C Itoberis a.
Wa!z, Robt. MacLean, L. N. Evans,
II. B. Stevens, J. O. Sherry, W.ll E.
Kaee, J. vV. Brown, J. T. Roe, A. A.
Howard, Nellie White, J.Christie, A,
A. Stalarolf, A. G. Foster, F. Wright,
R. W. Curtis, J. W. Leighton, Dan
Carr, J. T. Vliles, J. Kitchens, J. Lew-iso- n,

Mart:n Davis, J. T. French, J. F.
McIIugh, J. W. Fisher, Irving A.
Shedd, U. W. Allen, II. E. Cross. H.
R. Simpson, J. G. Boyd, G. W. Newell,
(,'has. Linsuemtr, K. Kienle, J. Y.
Wadlington, E. McTier, P. C. Faddis,
M. C. Wolf, R. Caples, J. R. Kinerery,
O. Dutton, J. Llanwav, B. II. Moyer.
M. A. E. Wells, J. J. "Denton, P. W.
Hale, H. F. Sonnbert, G. C. Hawkins,
B. F. Darbysbire, L. B. Taylor, C.
Spivey, M. Kerfoot, E. C. Smith, C. H.
Campbell, B. E Major, J. II. Harper,
Wm. Rheinhoimer, M. J. Stewart,
Kate Nix, W. E. Neil, Stanley Good,
N. Lyon?, J.J. C. Armstrong. S. E.
Murry. G. W. Emerson, F. J. Cassidy,
J.M. Frise, A. A St. John, W.S. Ath- -

erton, Anna Fowler, E. v eber, A. T.
Samworth, J. Causher, Dan Kelly.

Tennyson anil Tobacco.
Prof. Max Muller holds Tennvson

be as typically a Cambridge man
lluskio was an Oxford man. Here is
an amusing anecdote:

'It was generally after dinner, when
smokioer his pipe and sipping bis whis-
key and water, that Tennyson began to
thaw, and to tike a more active part
in conversation. People who have not
known him then have hardly known
him at all His pipe was almost in- -

despentable to hiuo, and I remember
one time, when I and several friends
were staying at his house, the question
of tobacco turned up. I confessed that
for years I bad been a perfect slave to
tobacco, so that I could neither read
nor write a lice without smoking, but
that at last I had rebelled agaisst this
slavery, and had entirely given up
tobacco. Some of his friends taunted
Tennyson that ho could never give up
ouacco. 'Anybody can ao mat, tie

said, 'if he ehooses it.' When bisfriends
still continued to doubt and to tease
him, 'Well,' he said, 'I shall give up
smoking from tonight.' The very same
evenirg I was told that he throw- - his
pipes and his tobacco out of the win
dow of his bad room. The next da7
he was more charming, though some
what ha'f-rishteou- s. The second day
he became very moody and captious:
he third day no one knew what to do

with him. But after a disturbed night
was told that he got out of bjd in the

morning, went quietly into tne garaen,
picked up one of his broken pipes,
tutied it with tae remains ot tne

tobacco scattered about, and then,
having had a few puffs, came to
breakfast, all right again. Nothing
was said any mora about giving up
tobacco."

Trailing the ICobbcrg.
Comstock dispatch: O. Lattimer

and W. K. Jones of Del R'o, of Sheriff
Jones' posse who went with the ran-
gers from Lozier on the trail of the
train robbers, stopped here last night.
They reported that they followed the
trail from Lozier out by Packingham'
ranch, 50 miles from Lozier. The rob"
bers cut Mr. Paekingbam's wire fence,
went through his pasture, crossed the
Feces river about 50 miles from Lozier
and stopped after going 10 miles on the
east side of the Pecos and burned some
papers, leaving tome $2 or $3 in silver
on the ground. The robbers killed
their pack horse at this point and cut
out the brand and dfstroyed it. The
pos-- e stopped the second night at W.
H. Hoover's ranch. A heavy rain fell
that night, which obliteratad the trail.
The posse then separated into three
companies to scout throu?h the hills
hunting a trail. Mr. Lattimer and Mr.
Jones returned to Del Rio this morn-
ing.

Klo Grande Dam Case.
The ruling of the United States at

torney general in the Mesilla Valley,
Rio Grande, dam case does not appear
to be linal, but rather partakes of the
nature of a preliminary injunction,
with a rule to show cause why it should
cot be made permanent. Judge A. B.
Fall, solicitor general of Ne Mexico,
and W. A. Hawking of Silver City,
attorneys for the Elephant Butte and
Selden Dam company, are preparing
to present an array of facts to the de-
partment of justice when the case is
called for hearing, combating the con-
tention of the war department that the
Rio Grande is a navigable stream as
far up as El Pa-o- , and as such has been
recognized by coDgress. United States
Attorney W. B. Cnildcrs has received
instructions from the department of
justice on the subject, ana says no will
procure an injunction it necessary to
prevent worn on the dams, pending a
full hearing by the attorney general.

'ot Morgan Line.
El Paso Texas. May 22, 1S97.

Editor IIekacd: I notice an item
in the editoi-i- 1 of yesterday's issue of
th-- Herald, ti th effect that "Mor-
gan steamship L'na'" lately had a fire
occijr on on of their steamers, in
which I.i person were burned to a
crisp. I beg lave to advise that this
is an error, llie .urrgan Line car-
ries no passengers, it being a part of
tho Southern Pacific Sunset Freight
line. It was the Mallorv Line runDing
between New York and Galveston that
had the accident. Please make cor-
rection. Respectfully,

"" i'. He NT.
A novelty at t lie ierme?see exposi

tion will he a giant seesaw, having a
bsam 1")0 feyt long, mounted on a tower
a feet hicli. A car at either end of

the beam will hold twenty-fiv- e people.

The Massachusetts house has voted
in favor of a $30,000 statue of General
Banks on the stutbouse ground-- , re- -

ject'ng the alternative proposition of
a $2500 bust in Memorial hall.

For- - severe, lingering coughs, weak
lung-- , bronchitis, asthma and con-
sumption, in its early stages, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a
sovereign reiuedy. it not only cures
tha cough, but a so builds up the
strength and llssh of those reduced be-
low a healthy standard by ''Wasting
Diseases." Will not make fat folks more
corpulent.

THANKS OF THE FIREMEN.

Express Appreciation of ConrtesiPtt Extend-
ed by th Southern l'aclfio.

On Tra'rt, Sunday, May IS. To W.
G. Van V.'c-- and Ollicers Southern
Pacific Riilway. Gentlemen: Appre-
ciating tha great kindness of ywur
system in transporting the officers and
delegates of the Stat- b iremen s

to their annual convention,
which has ju-- t adjourn d at Ei Paso,
we. the delega es now on board train
so kindly granted free transportation,
beg leav-- i to ex-en- to you our very
sincere thanks for your generous kind-
ness in carrying m the long distance
t El Pao. We also are under many
obligations to your employes on train
for their polite and courteous treat-
ment to us while g ing to and return-
ing from the convention. We will
also endeavor to so conduct ourselves
that will give you co cause of regret
for extending us this ourtc-sy- .

W. A. Barr, late corresponding sec
retary, VV eimar; Pitt fc. Jurner, li-- st

vice 'president, BJlton; B. F.
Jas. T. Hammond, Austin;

D. M. Day, Luling: W. A. St-l- l, Tay-
lor; H. Currlin, Cuero; B R. Mils, M.
August, Luling; A. G. Murry, Taylor;
D. Goodlett, Georgetown; J. Van
Hoogenhuyze, Cuero: E. E. Taylor,
past P, Ge rgetown; J. T. Shindler,
Yoakum: M. L. Bridges (Longfellow),
Herman Fieitag," Taylor; Charles K.
Wangermaa, E. E. Sincleurs, Yoakum:
Otto Goeth, Weimar: W. P. Wooten,
Bryan; C. J. Glover, VV. J. liussoll,
Belton;R. W. Sewell, D. P. Meers,
Waco; W. T. Plumb, Austin; Gus Dap-mor-

Columbus: W. T. Price (chief),
H. Goodman, Halletsville: G. R

Clark, W. L. Biggro, J. J. Mitchell,
Corpus C hris'i: A. F. Rcsa (fourth vice

Weimar; a. schneiaar,
Alvin Eck, Austin; W. N. Norwood
(president) Navasota; W. B. Rainey,
Manor; Gus Ganny, loauum; A. 1.
Wood, Palestine; T. H. Sanford,
V. P. Perry, Rockdale; A. K . Ander

son, Manor: uus hiinuscu, t . u. ltie- -
bel, Halletsville, E M. Chreitzberg,
Geo. Kerby. Georgetown: Alf A. San-
ders, Beeville: Wallace Brosig, Nava-
sota: J. K. Wood?, M. Boochardt, Kyle:
L. Shoemaker, Corpus Chri-ti- ; E
T. Cleveland, Kvlc: W. W. Cin, J. J.
Diglish. Hans Hamilton, Tyler; Ray
Wilcox, Temple: Pink White, Bryan;
J. R. Porter, W. II. Nance, San Mar-
cos; J. J. Creager, O- - S. Johnson, Nav-
asota: Fred L. Tesch, Bellville: W. O.
Vandiver, Bel ton: J. II. Vinney, N. B.
Sims, Temple: V . C. Munn, Wiemar:
Phil C. Clark, Houston: Lee J. Round- -
ree, Kyle: Jas. L. Storey, (treasurer),

E. B. Coopword, T. C. McDowell, W.
D. Kellv, Lockhart; Lee D. Wilson, H.
A. McGhee, James M. Drake, W. H.
Deaton, W. A. Shaffer, Waco: Carl F.
Drake, Austin: W. P.
Walker, Luling: R. L. Ford, Geo. Geg- -
genworth, Columbus.

How the Chinese lo Tbings.
Everything relating to the Orient is

of interest.
The Chinese do everything back

ward. Thev exactly reverse the usual
order of civilization.

Note first that the Chinese compass
points to tha touth instead of the
north.

The men wear skirts and the women
trousers,

The men carry on dressmaking and
the women carry burdens.

The spoken language of China is cot
written, acd the written language is
not spoken.

Books are read backward, and what
we call foot-not- es are inserted in the
top of the page.

The Chineso surname cotce3 first in
stead of last.

The Chinese shake the'r own hands
instead cf the hands of thosa they
greet.

The Chinesa dress in white at fun-
erals, and in mourning at wedHngs:
while old women always serve as brides-
maids.

The Chinese launch their vessels
sideways, and mount their horses from
the off side.

Tha Chinese begin dinner with
desert, and end with soup and fish.

Gc ne t.
Cornelius Currao, of Bilticnore, and

C. E. Dunn, or Huntington, Ind., both
delegates to the conductors' conven-
tion at Los Angeles, have mysteriously
disappeared. Curran, who was accom-
panied to Los Angeles by bis wife and
two children, left his apartments in
the Clifton house early Monday morn-
ing tailing his wife he would return
about noon. She has neither seen nor
heard from him since, and as he had
on his person $150 and a gold watch,
grave fears for his eafety are enter-
tained by his family and friends.

Dunn, who is also married but un
accompanied by his family, disappeared
about the same time from his lodgings
in the Menlo hotel. Before leaving he
deposited his valuables with the pro
prietor of the hotel.

A national convention of the maimed
and halt, legless, armless, and other
wise mutilated unfortunates from
every state in the union is to be one of
the features of St. Louis' annual expo
sition next fall. Leading surgeons and
manufacturers nf artificial limbs are
the promoters. The object of the con-
vention will be the amelioration of the
condition of this class of unfortunates,
and a special program, containing sub
jects or interest to tnem, will be pre-
sented for discussion. One very' im
portant purpose of the convention is to
bring into closa relationship the sur-
geons and the makers of artificial
limbs, and it is believed that conferen-
ces between the cripp'ed, the surgeons
and the manufacturers of limbs will re-
sult in great improvements whicn will
tend to the advantage ot the unfortu-
nate. It is estima'cd that fully 75.000
cripples will be in attendance during
the week the convention is to last, and
the railroads will transport them free.

Prof. Hallock, of Columbia College,
has in hand the project of borirg
into the earth as far as a drill can bo
driven. Already a djith oi one mile
has been reached. As the depth in-
creases the well grows hotter. It is
anticipated that natural steam will ba
encountered, or mo wans become so
hot that water cau be forced down
cold and be pumped up in the form of
steam, thus furnishing the power of
the future. Gas, found near the sur-
face, opcratGS the grilling engines.

Farms laid out for republics, upon
which to make model citizens of idlo
boys, are rapidly popularized,
suys the Boston Giobi. When cities
like Now York turn 50.000 boys into
the streets for want of school accom
mo.ta'ions something mu-- t be done to
offset the danger of rearing a hoj-d- of
idlers ami cri!".:na'j. tub lariu re
public makes a good citizen to order
by making him and
even under proper limi-
tations.

According to the Novoc Vremva, Li
Hung Chang has recently statt d that
the bicycle was a Chinese invention,
known as the ''happy dragon"' in the
year 2300 B. C when it became so
popular among Chinese lalies that
their household duties were neglected

the result being that cycling was
suppressed by order of the emperor.

TON OF rmVDKIt EXPLODED.

Second LarRest lilast on Kccord Fired
N'r Vera Cruz.

The great drift at the Panttelas
qua-rie-- -, t Vera Cruz for the purpese
of disiolyi-.i- r o.-- to ba emp'oyed in
the hurb.r works there, has ben suc-
cessful 'y fired by the uel'-know- n rail-
way c uit.rac'o!', W. J. McGavock.

1 his was the second largest blast ever
tired on this continent, that at Hell
Gate occupying the fir?t place by rea-
son of the qmnt-'- t v of powder exploded.
At Panuelrs 37,350 pounds of .lodson
Improved powder was firei, and 200,-00- 0

tons of rock were dislodge 1. The
report, was not loud cor the displace-
ment of the blastei rock considerable
Toe frag-ment- s did not even reach the
Vera Cruz railway track, which is 70
meters distant. The distance which
they roiled was between oO and 60
in'-tprs- .

The announcement of the intended '

explosion had occasioned widespread
aiarm in the vicinity. The inhabitants
of Cordoba, about live kilometers
higher up on tha Vera Cruz raiiaoad
than the quarries, petitioncu fresident
Diaz to prevent the explosion lne
president answered that the matter
was in compe'ent bands, and that the
people of Cordoba need have no ap-

prehension. Nevertheless many of
them abandoned their homes, and went
no to Orizaba, and those who remain-
ed at home set their consciences in or
der in anticipation of a speedy trip to
the next world. The event showed
how groundless was the alarm.

Mr. McGavock's plans were well de-

vised. He ran a drift 20 rreters in
length to the mountain at a height of 5
meters above the level of the patio.
From the extremities of the drift he
ran two at right angles to the first, so
that the three resembled the letter
"T," each of the cross-arm- s being 31
meters in length. The charges, two
,of 150 boxes, two of 125, one of 100 and
one of !7, .were placed at intervals
along the arms of the 'T," each de-
posit baing connected with an electric
fuse, which Mr. McGavock fired at a
distance of 35 meters by means of a
simpa pull up battery. The blasted
rock tumbled bodily forward from the
mountain side, and then rolled on-
wards toward the railway track for a
distance of between 50 and (iO meters.

It is suggested that on January 1.
1900,a new division of the year into
thirteen months ba insituated. If
such a division were made the first
twelve months would have twenty-eig- ht

days, or four weeks each, and
the new mouth twenty-nin- e days, to
make 305, and thirty in leap 'ye&ra.
After a few days there would be no
need to refer to calendars, as the same
day of the week would have the same
date through the year. If January 1st
were, say, Monday, every Monday-woul- d

ba the 1st, 8th, 15th. and 22-- d,

acd so on all through the year. The
changes of the moon would be on about
the same dates through the year, and
many calculations, like interest, dates
of maturing notes, Easter and many
other important dates, would b3 sim-
plified. Although the present genera-
tion would have to figure new dates for
birthdays, and ail loeal holidays ex-
cept New Year would be on different
dates yet the ga;n would ba more than
tee less, as that wouiu oa perma-
nent and the objactions trilling.

The factory season at Eddy has
closed and the results are summed up
about this way: A few thousand
pounds of seeds were sown, 14,000 tons
cf beets were harvested. Twelve or
fourteen hundred acres were planted,
whien cost about $22 per acre to do the
work neceisary to harvest them.
They brought an average of $4.59 per
ton, hence about S'io.000 was paid to the
farmers of the valley for beets aloce,
no mean amount for these hard times.
The factory shipped 130 carloads of
sugar. It has a capacity of 200 tons a
a day and can supply 70,000 people
with sugar. Figuring on this basis it
would appear that the farmers who
grew beets netted about $23 per acre,
a very fair return indeed. Texas
should grow sugar beets. Pecos Val-le- v

Times.

A Jewish rabbi preached from the
pulpit of a Presbyterian church in
Buffalo last Sunday and the very worst
that came of it, according to a local
chronicle, was that the address bad
the effect of removing some of the
prejudice existing against the Hebrew
race aod of enlightening some of the
members of the Presbyterian congre-
gation as to the real ideas and prin-
ciples of the Hebrew faith as now
tauht. The more people of a differ-
ent faith know of each other the better
they understand each other, the more
broad minded and tolerant they be-
come and the quicker norrowness and
bigotry give place to charity and
cotholicity. Prejudice is not merely a
twin brother, it is the very essence
and echo of ignorance. Express.

The Madrid Heraldo, referring to
the possible action of the United States
for the relief of Americans in Cuba,
sys: 'Tne Spanish government will
have universal opinion on its side if it
acts with energy in repelling American
interference in our affairs, hut this
opinion will be hostile unless the gov-
ernment ceases muking concessions.
Thesn displays of weakness, if they do
not increase the uithculty of solving
the question, certainly do not improve
the situation in Cuba."

The Correspondncia announces that
the reported increase in the strength
of the Spanish navy was decided upon
in view of the possibility of interna
tional con 11 lets.

Paris museums are to be kept open
for an hour longer each day in winter
and uu hour and a half in summer. The
Louvre aud Luxembourg are now open
from 0 to 5. Cluny and Versailles
from 11 to 5. and Sevres and the Gobe-
lins from 12 to 5,

Havoral cases of the bubonic plogue
are reported to have been discovered
by the Tunkin officials on the Chinese
frontier, just wittiin the boundaries of
the colony. Precautions are bjing
taken to prevent the spread of tho dis-
ease.

'i he Hcst liemcily for Ithcumatism.
From the 1'alrhaven, (N. Y.) Register,

Mr. .lames Rowland of thia village,
states that for twenty-liv- e years I is
v.ii'ij has been a suuVrur from rheuma-
tism. A low nights ago she was in
such pain that flic was nearly cray.
She sent Mr. Rowland for tho doctor,
but he ha J l o.id of Chamberlain's Pain
Buliu and iusuui of go. eg for the phy-sii-ia- n

ho wuat 'o the store and secured
a bottle of it. His wife did not approve
of Mr. I lowland's purchase at first, but
nevoithoiess applied the balm thor-ougn- ly

an! in hoar's tune was able to
go t o She now applies it when-
ever she feels an acho or a pain ar.d
finds that it always gives relief, lis
says that no m dicno which she had
used ever did her as much good. The
25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by all drug-
gists.

Biank leases for houses or storerooms
bast form. For bale at Herald job
office.

Sold for Cnsn.
The man in t b ulsor nodded in the

direction of the athletic-lookin- g man
who had just jawed, and remarked:

"He was sold last summer."
The man in the box coat was suspir-ciou-s

at once.
"What's th catch?" he asked.
"None," answered the man in the ul-

ster. "I mean just what I say. He was
r.old."

"For money?"
"Yes, sir; for money."
"Do you mean to say," demanded the

man in the box coat fiercely, "that in
the face of the emancipation proclama-
tion anyone dares to sell a human be-
ing?"

"What's the emancipation proclama
tion prot to do with the baseball
leng-ue?- demanded the man in the ul
sler in his turn.

"Ah, yes ha! ha'-go- od joke," said
the man in the box coat, but he didn't
look as if he enjoyed it a little bit.
Chicag-- Post.

The Reason.
Julia Jackson hesitates to speak

wen of anyone.
Helen Why so?
"He stutters." Yale Record.
New Haven, Conn. Yale and Har

vard met for their sixth annual dual
track games at the Yale field this af
ternoon. Yale won handily, the score
Deing oo to 24. Harvard won firsts in
only the quarter and half mile runs
and the putting of the shot. The
feature of the meet was the high jump
in wnicn ALerwin Drone the l ale re
cord, going (5 feet 2 1-- 4 inches. The
Yale star of the afternoon was Perkins,
who took ten points. He scooped both
nuraies, maiung tne VTM yards in the
record time of 2o 3-- seconds.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton expects
to Dring ont the second and concluding
part of "The Woman's Bible" in June.
Mrs. Stanton, who is 81, continues the
task alone, her former assistants hav- -
injr lost sympathy with the commen
tary by womea on the parts of the
bible referring to women. Mrs. Stan
ton will subsequently publish her

Reminiscences. "
The celebration of Decoration dav.

which will fall on Sunday, May 30, will
oe an important event in the Amer-
ican colony at Mexico Citv. Gen
Clayton, the new minister, will be the
orator of the day, and other prominent
Americans win lane part in tne exer
cises, which will be under the direc-
tion of Capt. Ayers, of the Americancemetery.

The Sioux Indiana ara aggressive of--
fica seekers. American Horse headed
a ueiegation of his tribe upon a visit
to tne president tms week, demanding;
that the clerical positions at the agen
cies be filled by educated Indians in
stead of white men. xVmerican Horsemay have been an "original" McKinley
man.

Professor Forbes, the electrician.
who has been examining the cataracts
of the Nile, finds that they can pro-
vide enough power to pump the river
water upon the fields and to supply mo-
tive power to the railways and to fac-
tories at a distance.

A Chicago inventor, named Louis
Gatbmann, has devised a formidable
shell which carries 3o0 pounds of gun-cott- on

and explodes against whatever
it hits. It is said that one successful
shot would destroy any ship or fort
ress.

San Antonio has struck natural gas
and Corsicana has found oil and coal
deep down in the bowels of the earth.
There is plenty of everything in Texas
if only her people will take the trouble
to look for it. Galveston Tribune.

The federal government will in a
few days dispatch a company of infan-
try to the Yukon gold mines. An of-
ficer, probably in the rank of colonel,
will be in command and will be given
extraordinary powers.

There is on the calendar for the cur-
rent term of the Kennebec county, Me.
court a suit of a Mount Vernon man
against a Bowdoinbam man, to recover
$50 for services in seeking a wife for
the defendant.

The longest commercial distance at
which long-distan- telephone is now
operatad is from Boston to St. Louis a
distance of 1400 miles. This line is
more than twice as long as any in Eu-
rope.

The factories of pro-
duce fifty millions of sewing needles a
week, and Germany exported last vear
2,S00,O00 pounds of sewing needle3, as
compared with 1,S30,000 pounds in 1895.

During the bull fighting season from
April 5 to Oct. 20, lSDti, there were 478
fights in Spain and 1218 bulls, valued
at $300,000, and 5730 horses, valued at
$200,000. were killed.

Mile Calve, the noted opera 6inger,hss
been pleasing Western Massachusetts
as the annual festival of the Hampden
County Musical association in Spring-
field.

Small but Effective
was the little Monitor that met the
Merrimac at Hampton Roads. So too
are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, ef-
fective in conquering the enemy dis-
ease. When you take a pill it's an
important point to have them small
provided they Lave equal strength and
efficacy. You find what you want in
these little liver pills of Dr. Pierce.
They're put up in a better way, and
they act in a better way, than the
huge, pills. What you
want when you're ''all out of sorts"
grumpy, thick-heade- d and take a
gloomy view of life, is thesa "Pellets,"
to clear up your system and start your
liver into healthful nation. Sick
neauacne, oinous headache, constipa-
tion, indigestion, bilious attacks, and
all derangements of the liver, stomach
and bowels, are prevented, relieved
and cured. Put up in glass vials, and
always fresh and reliable.

Strong Again ! "U'Lr"''
THE ANAPHRODITI !

From PKOK. 1)11. lilUOHDof Paris Is theonly
remedy tor restoring strength under guaran-
tee, and will bring back your lost powers and
slop lor evertue dangerous drains on your
system. Tliey act quickly, create a healthydigestion, pure, rich blood, firm muscles, rug- -

siren;.!!, titenuy nerves unu Clear Dr&lu.
imported direct from Paris. Price per box

dlr. ctlous inclosed, 82.50. For sale by all re--
specuaoie uruggisis. oiau orders Irom any
ueraiju sunn rtwvo pnimpb attention, ur
V. uondory, Ae:t. snd Manaeor for U. 8 .
460 Quincy Blbg., Chicago, III. For Bale Onlv. . ,. .1.1....,, V. t.' l li.. m

Foster and Mitchell.
Attorneys and Coosselori

Will practice in all courts of Texas and
New Mexioo.

noon IS 8u8iaoa B oil 41 ag, HI Ptio.Tai

FOR SALE
CORNER OF CAMPBELL, and Tex-

as streets; room for four houses fronti-
ng; east. Price low.

EIGHTY-SI- X feet fronting North
Kansas street for $600.

HOUSE NO. 614 San Antonio street.
LARGE LOT on St. Louis street

near Campbell St.
HOUSE No. 218 Myrtle street with

lot extending through to San Antonio.
WARE HOUSE PROPERTY on El

Paso street below Ketelsen & Degre--
tau's. Very cheap. Reached by three
railroad tracks.

LARGE BRICK WAREHOUSE at
a bargain.

CULTIVATED and uncultivated
lands in the valley above and below El
Paso.

CORNER LOTS on San Antonio
street near residence of Waters Davis.

SIXTY FEET on West Overland
street near City Hall.

DOUBLE HOUSE 107 & 109 Santa
Fe street, and vaoant lot, 48i feet ad
joining.

TWO STORY HOUSE No. 311 Tex
as street; for $2, 100. $500 cash balance
in quarterly payments.

S ATTERTH WAITE ADDITION.
Corner of Oregon and Rio Grande
streets, seven lots cheap.

NORTH EAST corner. Block 8 Alex
anders addition.

For Rent
HOUSE NO. 313, Texas street: 9

rooms.

THREE ROOMED FRAME. No. finfl
North Oregon street.

BRICK HOUSE, 116 Upson Ave.. 7
rooms.

BRICK HOUSE. No. 618 Mvrtle
street.

THREE ROOMFT) Vinnatv 21 R Snni
St., $10.00

OPPTCF.S .V STTVRFCI t R,A
Block. Best office building in Texas.

FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE in leading companies, at lowest
rates.

Pronertv nlacp.d in mv rinnrla ovl na
ively, will be advertised free of cost to
owner.

Horace B. Stevens,

Real Estate and Insur
ance Agent.

TEXAS

"EL PA80 ROUTE."

Texas and Pacific!
The Great Popular Route Between

The EAST and WEST
Short Lin to

New Orleans, Kansas Oitv,
St Louis, New Yoric

and Washington.
Favorite Lin to tho North, East and

Southeast
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cart and

Solid Trains from SI Paso to Dal-
las, Fort Worth, New Orleans

Memphis and St. Louis.

ANI

Sure Connections
See that your tickets read via

he Texas and Pacific Railway.

nd all required information, call on or
taaress any oi tne ticket agents or

B. F. DARBTSHIRE,
S. W. F. & P. A., El Paso.

E. R. TURNER, General Passen
ger and Ticket Agent.

L. S.THORNE, Third Vice-Preside- nt

and General Manager.

MISS0UBI DAIRY.

Fine Milk. Cream, But-
termilk, Clabber and

Cottage Cheese.
TELEPHONE 156 - - P. 0. BOX 205

Order of the Driver of the Deliv-

ery Wagon, Smith's Creamery-Telephon-

156 or by mail, P. 0. Box

205.

J. A. SMITH, Prop.


